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MR BIZOS: Yes, and it was usually either that the ANC did it or that another black group, and in this case it 
wasAZAPO? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, that is correct. 

MR BIZOS: You described AZAPO as a minority movement here in Port Elizabeth? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Correct. 

MR BIZOS: lfthe people, the black people in Port Elizabeth, were as stupid as you might have thought them 
to be, as a result of your killing Goniwe and others, and giving out a false story that AZAPO had done it, you 
might have succeeded in having unbridled violence by supporters of the UDF against AZAPO? 

How would that have brought peace to the country? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Sir, once again that is speculation. I can't say it would have happened like 
this or like that. We acted in the way that we thought best at the time. 

Ifwe made a mistake, then we made a mistake. 

MR BIZOS: No, it is not as simple as that General. Did you foresee the possibility that if your murder and 
false propaganda achieved its proper result, there would have been unbridled violence, or there could have 
been unbridled violence by the supporters of the UDF against the supporters of AZAPO and as you said, 
violence begets violence? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: That was not a consideration amongst us. 

MR BIZOS: Why not? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: As I have said, it was made to look like a robbery or like a vigilante attack. 
It wasn't a consideration to actually put these two groups against each other, and if we made some mistake in 
the process, well then that is the way it is, and I will concede that. 

MR BIZOS: You actually don't want to admit that you made any mistakes? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: That is not what I said. Nobody can say that he never makes any mistakes. 

MR BIZOS: Well, what mistakes did you make in relation to this matter? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Well, if you cast your mind back, I would say that we should never have 
acted in this way. 

I am talking about the situation today, not 1985, if I reflect upon it today, then in retrospect or with hindsight, 
I probably would have acted differently. 

I once again want to say that, and I have said it before, that on both sides namely the Police and the ANC, 
Umkonto We Sizwe people, we were actually caught between two political factions, or parties, and we killed 
each other, we tackled each other and that is the result we see today. 

If the politicians on both sides could have negotiated it in time and addressed the situation and saved the 
situation, it would have been so much the better, it wouldn't have been necessary to actually land up in such a 
pressurised situation. 

MR BIZOS: In relation to the manner in which the four victims were killed and were burnt, was it your 
instruction that they should be killed and burnt and their bodies disposed in a manner in which the identity of 
the deceased should not become known? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, that was not my instruction. 

MR BIZOS: Why was the car burnt? 
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MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: To this day I still don't know why. I can only accept that it was to conceal 
the ownership of the vehicle or to render it untraceable for as long as possible. 

CHAIRPERSON: Mr Van Rensburg, a report was given regarding the incident, a day after it took place, or 
shortly after the incident? 

MR JANSE VAN RE SBURG: Yes, there must have been some kind ofreport. 

CHAIRPERSON: And at that stage you knew that the vehicle had been burnt? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Well, I cannot recall whether Mr Snyman or Mr Van Zyl mentioned that to 
me. 

CHAIRPERSON: Well, let me put it this way, at some or other time after the incident, months or years, did 
you determine yourself who burnt the vehicle? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I knew it was Mr Van Zyl. 

CHAIRPERSON: Did you ask them? 

MR JAN EVAN RENSBURG: No, I didn't. 

MR BIZOS: Yes, well and the bodies were not left in one place, but at four different places and in one 
instance, some 15 kilometres away from the other? And another yet at another place, and the other two at 
another place, but fairly near? Why was that so much trouble taken to spread the bodies? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I don't know. 

MR BIZOS: And the bodies were burnt? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Why were the bodies burnt? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I cannot tell you why. 

MR BIZOS: Well, haven't you thought about it, why did your underlings take so much trouble to remove the 
number plates off the car, put false number plates on, separate the bodies and not leave them in a group of 
four, bum them and in some instances, put clothing on top of the face obviously saturated with petrol in 
order, presumably to bum the face beyond recognition? Did you ask any of your underlings why all those 
things were done? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I did not ask them. I suspected that that was done in order to make it 
appear like a vigilante attack, but I did not elaborate or investigate any further. 

MR BIZOS: Not only to make it look like a vigilante attack, but in order to conceal the fact that Goniwe and 
his colleagues had been killed? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, one could assume that, but if that was the objective, then I doubt 
whether it was successful, but I could accept that that was the objective. 

MR BIZOS: Yes, welJ, those who investigated the case, who were not attached to the Security Police, and 
tried in the beginning to do an honest investigation before General Krappies Engelbrecht came into the 
picture to try and sweep the place clean, the correct number plate of Mr Goniwe's car that had been taken off, 
had obviously accidentalJy been dropped within a very near the burnt car, did you know that? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I am not certain, but I accept that that is so. 

MR BIZOS: And had it not been for that - from the point of view of the investigation - fortunate 0/. 
circumstance, nobody would have suspected that to be Goniwe's car, nor particularly as there was no four 
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bodies in its immediate vicinity? 

MR JAN EVAN RENSBURG: Yes, it could have looked like that. I would just like to add that if the engine 
number and chassis number had been available, it would not have been difficult to determine whose vehicle 
it was. 

MR BIZOS: That would have depended of course on the will of a proper investigation being done to that 
extent and maybe that is why Mr Krappies Engelbrecht took over. 

But be that as it may. The disappearance of Mr Goniwe and his companions, if the plan had worked, would 
have been hidden without inquests being held, without the Security Police or anyone else having to give any 
account, because if their bodies were not identified, you would have given out another story. 

We did not arrest them, they must have escaped and joined the ANC in exile. Isn't that what you said in 
relation to the Pebco 3? 

MR JAN EVAN RENSB URG: I never made any statement regarding the Pebco 3. 

MR BIZOS: I know that you didn't, but isn't that what happened when the Security Police of Port Elizabeth 
killed the Pebco 3? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I no longer am certain as to what the Police's version was at the time. I 
cannot remember it. 

CHAIRPERSON: Well, wasn't that the version in respect of Condile? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: If it was that way, it must have been. I have no reason to tell you that it 
wasn't that way, but I cannot recall it. 

CHAIRPERSON: Mr Van Rensburg, about two to three weeks ago you testified to that in Cape Town? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Regarding what sir. 

CHAIRPERSON: Mr Condile's murder. 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes? 

CHAIRPERSON: Near the border of Mozambique? 

MRJANSE VAN RENSBURG: That is correct. 

CHAIRPERSON: And the story there was officially that they probably escaped and joined an organisation 
outside, it was intended to look like that, and then he was killed there, is that not so? 

MR JANSE YAN RENSBURG: You are completely correct Chairperson. 

CHAIRPERSON: Isn't that what counsel is suggesting to you that that was the modus operandi? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: That is possible yes, but I can't remember. I agree, I can't remember whether 
that was the official version made or provided by the Police. If it was that way, then it was that way, I won't 
argue it. 

MR BIZOS: General Van Rensburg, Mr Van Zyl in answering one of Mr Hugo's questions yesterday said 
that he and Mr De Kock were trading in misinformation. 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I heard that. 

MR BIZOS: Wasn't that the modus operandi of the Security Police here in Port Elizabeth? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, it was. 
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MR BIZOS: And now, could you please tell the Committee in view of this experience in pedalling 
misinformation, what yardstick they might use in order to determine when you are telling the truth and when 
you are not? 

MR BOO YENS: That is not a proper question Mr Chairman. 

CHAIRPERSON: I didn't hear. 

MR BOOYENS: That is not a proper question to ask really. That is a matter - that is argumentative what my 
learned friend is putting now. 

MR BIZOS: I will not insist on an answer Mr Chairman because I won't know whether it is true or not. 

General, when did you learn that the operation was a success? 

MR JANSE VA RENSBURG: That morning, or at least the following morning. 

MR BIZO : At what time? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Eight o'clock, half past eight perhaps, in that vicinity. Perhaps nine o'clock, 
I am not dead sure. 

MR BIZOS: And did General Krappies Engelbrecht come down here? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I don't know. Not after the incident, not after the murders, I do not know 
whether he was here. 

MR BIZOS: During the course of investigation? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No sir. Not to my knowledge. 

MR BIZOS: The three members of the Security Police, were they under your command? The three members 
of the Security Police that took part in the killing, were they part of your - under your command? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I was second in command of the Branch, so automatically they fell 
beneath my command. 

MR BIZOS: Who were they? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: You are speaking of Mr Van Zyl ... 

MR BIZOS: No, no, no, the black members? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Oh, no, they were not, structurally yes, but they were not directly under my 
command. 

MR BIZOS: Were you told that they participated in this killings? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No. 

MR BIZOS: When did you for the first time learn that they participated in the killings? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I think that it was - no, I am not completely certain, I think it was during the 
early l 990's, but I am not sure. 

MR BIZOS: Why would that be kept a secret from you? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: That I cannot explain. 

ct 
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MR BIZOS: When the plan was being discussed, were you asked for an opinion as to whether or not persons 
other than Van Zyl, Du Plessis, Taylor and Lotz should take part? 

MR .IANSE VAN REN BURG: No. I did not know who the other members would be who would participate 
in the operation. 

MR BIZOS: And are you saying that that was kept, that black police officers took part in this operation was 
kept a secret from you, right up to the years 1990? 

MR JAN, EVAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Did you ask Du Plessis or Van Zyl or Taylor or Lotz why did you keep this a secret from me? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I did not. 

MRBIZOS: Why not? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Because it was something that had happened, and it was in the past, one 
didn't wish to discuss it. I didn't wish to know anything further regarding the matter. 

MR BIZOS: Were you ever told that one of the persons that participated was an ascari? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Would you agree that a person who had changed loyalties once, may present dangers that he 
may change loyalties again? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Would you have authorised the use of the black members of the Security Police if you had been 
asked before the murders had been committed? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Sir, if these members who would execute the operation, in this case Mr Van 
Zyl, who was in charge of the ground execution of the operation, I would have left the choice to him as to 
who would be participating in the operation along with him. 

MR BIZOS: Were you involved in any way with the killing of the Pebco 3? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No. 

MR BIZOS: Did you know about it? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No. 

MR BIZOS: Do you know who the order came from? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No. I know now subsequent to the trial I received certain information. 

MR BIZOS: Were the Pebco 3 discussed at JMC meetings? 

MR BOOYENS: Mr Chairman, with respect, we are going a bit wide now. That is the subject matter of 
completely another application I think. It is a collateral issue, the witness has answered that he doesn't know 
about it. In the circumstances I think this is really going too wide, it is not relevant. 

CHAIRPERSON: Mr Bizos, perhaps that being a part-heard matter, may give rise to a bit of discomfort in 
legal terms. 

MR BIZOS: I will respect that. I didn't know that it was part-heard Mr Chairman, I am not involved in that. 

CHAIRPERSON: No fair enough. oP 
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MR BIZO : And let me say that I don't intend to embarrass anybody in relation to any other application, I 
was merely going to investigate whether it had gone through the JMC system or not. 

CHAIRPERSON: No, I understand that. 

MR BIZOS: But I will not. You said, I will use the words in Afrikaans "an order was issued, and we carried 
it out", did you say that? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: What order were you referring to there? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: The order from Colonel Snyman. 

MR BIZOS: And you said "no order was issued for us to cease the operation"? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: What order might you have expected in order to cease the operation? 

MR JANSE VAN RE SBURG: I said that in connection with the fact that I received no order from Colonel 
Snyman to cease the operation at any stage, after he issued the initial order. 

MR BIZOS: The words reported to you were they that you must do what is in the best interest of South 
Africa? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Today I cannot say under oath that those were the words that Du Plessis and 
Van Zyl communicated to me. 

And to the best of my memory they said that Mr Snyman had approved the elimination. 

MR BIZOS: That may have been a question of interpretation, he didn't say to you what we have heard from 
others, that he said you do what is in the best interest of South Africa? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Once again I cannot recall those words which you have quoted, but I cannot 
give you the precise words. 

MR BIZOS: Do you agree with Mr Van Zyl, that Mr Snyman is the sort of person who would not have given 
that order unless he had an order from above? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, it is very difficult to summarise a person correctly all the time. But 
personally I would have doubted whether Colonel Snyman would have taken such a decision on his own. 

MR BIZOS: Mr Chairman, there are certain other documents that we have to have copied in order to put to 
the witness. It may be a convenient stage. 

In order to - it is ready Mr Chairman, it is the record of Mr Snyman's evidence, and we might facilitate the 
smoother running of the proceedings, if we hand those portions in at this stage. Shall we do that? 

CHAIRPERSON: Yes, you can hand it in and pass copies to all who need copies, and we can adjourn. 

MR BIZOS: Yes, it will be Exhibit V. Shall we then incorporate it then as Exhibit V now and we will bring 
them to your office Mr Chairman. 

CHAIRPERSON: Yes, this hearing will adjourn till half past nine tomorrow morning. 

COMMISSION ADJOURNS 

ON RESUMPTION ON 27-02-1998-DAY 5 Gtf 
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NICOLAAS JAKOBUS JANSE VAN RENSBURG: (s.u.o) 

CROSS-EXAMI ATIO BY MR BIZOS: (conts) 

Mr Van Rensburg, you were given a copy of Exhibit V yesterday, which consists of extracts from the 
evidence of Colonel Snyman? 

MR JAN EVAN RENSBURO: That is correct. 

MR BIZOS: May I make it clear Mr Chairman, that the record as a whole is before the Committee, and has 
been made available. In so far as this is a portion, either party is entitled during the course of argument or at 
any other time to refer to any other portion of the record, this is merely for the Committee's convenience. 

Have you had an opportunity of reading this? 

MR JANSE VAN REN BURG: Yes. 

CHAIRPERSO : What Exhibit are you talking about? 

MR BIZOS: Exhibit V, the one that we handed in yesterday afternoon. You see that it consists of portions of 
the affidavit of Mr Snyman led by Mr Hargin who was the acting Attorney General at the time, and portion 
of questions asked by me in the inquest before Justice Zietsman? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Now, could you please tum to page 959 of this extract, 959? Have you got it? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I've got it. 

MR BIZOS: Paragraph 3 -

"At the request of the Attorney General leading the evidence, I have issued two 
telegrams, one dated the 23rd of the 5th 1985, from the Divisional Commander of 
the Security Branch, SVD Lieutenant Colonel Rolands, and the other dated 22nd of 
the 5th 1985, sent by myself to the Commanding Officer of the Security Office in 
Pretoria. 

I attach copies of these telegrams to this as Annexures A and B respectively. The 
relevant telegrams or telexes were sent to the Head Office. I confirm that the 
branches in my region, the Eastern Province, collected information and would send 
it through to the Divisional Head Office in Port Elizabeth of which I was the Head. 

Subsequently it would be sent from my office in Port Elizabeth to the Security Head 
Office in Pretoria." 

I just want to arrange for a copy to go to the interpreters, other wise they will be under stress to follow. If I 
may just have a ... 

Let's take it paragraph by paragraph. Is paragraph 4 that I have read out in accordance with the procedure 
followed by Port Elizabeth as you knew it? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Let's go on to paragraph 5. 

The fact that Annexure A was also sent by Colonel Rolands to the Commanding Officer in Pretoria, and the 
division just as the Eastern Province had direct contact with Security Headquarters in Pretoria, Annexures A 
and B are therefore good examples of how this line function operated? Do you agree with that? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. ct 
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"Insofar as it involved the identity of informants, any references to informants in 
Annexures A and B were removed. The reason for this is obvious. I was also shown 
Annexures A and B to the affidavit of the then Commissioner of Police, General 
Coetzee. These appear in the second volume, page 92 and 105 respectively. 

Although I cannot remember precisely from whence this information was derived, I 
accept that this is information which was handled by our office and sent to the 
Security Head Office in Pretoria. As mentioned already in the above, input was 
given by all branches in my then region, the Eastern Province, but also from other 
divisions, such as the Southwestern District and the Northern Cape. Do you accept 
that that is a correct description of the procedures followed? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Would you please tum to page 993. The second line, "yes, and if there was any proposal that 
Goniwe, Calata and other persons should be detained, whose line function was it to request this from Head 
Office? It would have come from the division, Your Honour. From the Security Police? That is correct Your 
Honour. Of which you were the Head? Correct Your Honour. So no recommendation for the detention of Mr 
Goniwe could have been made without your permission? That is correct, we would have made a 
recommendation Your Honour. Without your personal approval? It would still have been up to the Head 
Office to decide whether or not they would have detained him, Your Honour. Do you accept that as correct? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, sir. 

MR BIZOS: I want to ask you why would Head Office reserve for itself to decide whether a person should 
be restricted or not and is there any doubt in your mind, that he couldn't be killed without the authority of the 
Head Office? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I don't know. 

MR BIZOS: Well, let's take it, one of the reasons presumably why Head Office had to decide whether a 
person should be recommended to be restricted is because it had consequences, we see it in the documents. 
Sometimes a restriction was counter productive because of the public outcry about it? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: And this is why even Mr Snyman couldn't recommend or rather there could not be a restriction 
on the recommendation of Mr Snyman, the Head Office had to accept it and recommend it to the Minister? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: Why should anything less have to be done in order to eliminate a person? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I cannot believe that anything less could have been done to eliminate a 
person. 

MR BIZOS: Well, was your understanding that if you couldn't, if your recommendation to detain people was 
not sufficient and it had to be approved by Head Office, that all the more that would be the case if a much 
more drastic punishment was to be imposed? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, that is correct. 

MR BIZOS: So can we then take it from you that you who were - that you had the knowledge of how things 
were happening, that these killings could not have taken place without the authority of the Security Police 
Head Office in Pretoria? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: That is what I believed. cl 
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MR BIZO : And who was the Head of the Security Police of the country at that time? 

MR JANSE VAN R NSBURG: I think it was, I am not sure, it could have been Mr Coetzee or possibly Mr 
Schutte. 

MR BIZOS: Yes, Mr Coetzee was the Commissioner, he had been the Chief of the Security Police before 
becoming the Commissioner. 

MR JANSE VAN RENSB URG: I think it was Mr Schutte, I am not certain. 

MR BIZOS: Yes, so would you say that being in the system that at the time that Mr Snyman authorised this 
killing and you were strongly of the view that he had authority from above, the line function would indicate 
that the head of the Security Police must have been responsible for the approval of the plan? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes. One could have speculated at that, but I am not certain. 

MR BIZOS: But surely at the time that you took this awesome responsibility upon yourself, you would have 
wanted to know on whose orders you were taking this responsibility? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I received the request or order from Colonel Snyman, or I believed that 
he received it from higher authority and I responded on that. 

I cannot comment on who was the final upper authority which gave the permission for the order. 

CHAIRPERSON: Do I understand you correctly, if an order had not come from anyone, you would not have 
proceeded with the approval of the death of Mr Goniwe and the other three? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No sir. 

MR BIZOS: And did you take any steps to verify that the order came from the appropriate person who had 
the necessary authority to do this? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, I didn't. 

MR BIZOS: Do you agree that a reasonable step would have been to ask Mr Snyman, who authorised this 
act? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No, is not the way that we responded or acted. 

MR BIZOS: Why not? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: He was my senior, he issued an order to me and I believed that he received 
the order from a higher level. 

MR BIZOS: Well, but there must have been complete trust. What were you afraid of, why would you not 
have asked who authorised this? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: As you have said, there was trust. I believed that he would not have given 
me such an order if he hadn't received it from a higher level of authority, and that was all that I had to know, 
and that is all that I do know of the operation. 

MR BIZOS: It was not because there was any lack of trust between you and Mr Snyman? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: No sir. 

MR BIZOS: Did you know Mr McDonald at the time at the Head Office? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, I think I had known him at that stage, by then. 

MR BIZOS: What was his rank? 
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MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I don't know, I can't remember any more what his rank was at that time, he 
may have been a Colonel more or less. 

MR BIZOS: Was he in the Security Police? 

MR JANSE VAN RE SBURG: Yes. 

MR BIZOS: And was he responsible for coordinating documents and transmitting requests to the 
Commissioner and to the Minister? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSB URG: Sir, I am not certain. If it was so, then I wouldn't argue it. 

MR BIZOS: Did you not speak to him on the telephone or have contact with him in relation to security 
business? 

MR JANSE VAN REN BURG: Sir, I cannot recall whether I had telephonic discussions with him. 

MR BIZOS: Can we please tum to - I just want to get it in complete context Mr Chairman - I just want to 
identify a document that is referred to in this passage - the document of the 23rd of May 1985, if you have a 
look at page 1010 ... 

MR BOO YENS: Sorry, you've lost us now Mr Chairman, what document of the 23rd of May. We know of 
only one document of the 23rd of May, that is Exhibit C. We've just lost you now. 

MR BIZOS: I think that it will become apparent from the context in the document, if you could tum to 1010. 

I might as well read on. 

"You refer to Annexure B? 

Yes, that is correct Your Honour. 

Until£§., is that so? 

That is correct. Mr Bizos, please read it out loud. This information was 
communicated on 1985/05/23 during a visit by the Minister of Law and Order to 
PE, verbally by the Divisional Commander. The Minister immediately contacted the 
office of the Minister of Cooperation, Development and Education in Cape Town 
with the request that the reappointment of Goniwe be delayed until such time that 
Minister Le Grange had discussed the matter on 24th of May with the Minister. The 
Minister had requested that the content of this report be handed over personally by 
Major General Schutte to him on the 27th of May where he would be attending a 
Cabinet Committee Meeting in Pretoria." 

"Now did you receive the answer to the question there, did the Minister express any 
opinion in connection with the proposal that he, Goniwe be reappointed or not? 

It would probably have been so Your Honour. 

By inference of what stands here, what is probable? That the Minister would have 
stated that he would want to discuss the matter himself with the Minister when he 
arrived in Pretoria. 

But did he express any opinion to you? 

Yes, I cannot remember what he told me Your Honour. 

So you do not find the answer in the document, is that correct? 

No. 
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That is why I am asking you to please try to remember what the Minister said to 
you. 

I would only have communicated to the Minister the activities as it was at that time 
at Cradock. And also that decision regarding the reappointment and on the basis 
thereof. 

You should - sorry, are you finished - and on the basis thereof, the Minister stated 
those words. I want to put it to you that someone in your position would have said 
to his Minister, look, the people from Education and Training are interfering with 
issues or matters which are not a matter of their decision, Goniwe is a dangerous 
person, which according to my recommendation, should be detained, and he should 
never ever be appointed. Did you say this? 

It is possible on the basis of his activities Your Honour. 

Yes, that would have been the natural thing that while the Minister was interested in 
a matter, it would not have been necessary for the bureaucracy of the Head Office in 
Pretoria to wait. You had your Minister there and you tried to convince that the 
problem could be solved if Goniwe were to be detained. Is that not so? 

No, I did not intercept the Head Office Your Honour, I sent that telefax in which it 
was clearly stated. 

And now we know that the deceased Minister Louis le Grange is no longer with us, 
but we know that he probably reported to Dr Viljoen or Professor Viljoen, is that not 
so? 

Correct Your Honour. 

And we could determine what the Minister of Police would have said to 
Minister/Professor Viljoen? Correct Your Honour. 

Did someone return after the discussion with your Minister and said look, as a result 
of your discussion with the Minister, the decision is this or that. Did any person 
return to you? 

I cannot remember Your Honour. 

Well, Cradock was a burning point for the country, you saw your Minister. Surely 
the reason why he would have gone to Minister Viljoen would have been to explain 
to him how dangerous Goniwe was. Are you asking His Honour to accept that no 
one informed you as the Chief of the Security Police in Port Elizabeth, regarding 
what the Ministers had decided after their discussion on the matter? 

Well Your Honour, I cannot remember whether or not there was feedback. 

Did you contact the office or the Head Office and who was it? Brigadier Schutte. 
Who was the interloper, is that an incorrect word, sorry intermediary between the 
two Ministers, did you ask him but Brigadier, what is going on here? The matter is 
so important that two Ministers would have to consult over it and no one is giving 
me an answer, what is going on? 

I am saying that I cannot remember whether or not there was feedback Your 
Honour. 

After the discussion with the Minister when you were at the meeting of the EP JMC 
on the 23rd of May, did you inform the people there that you had discussed the _ 0 
matter with the Minister of Police? (j:\ 
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It is possible, but I cannot remember it Your Honour. Very well, didn't you want to 
convince the meeting that it was now an important matter and the Minister and 
Police and the Minister of National Education, Dr Viljoen, would discuss the 
matter? Why would you not have reported that discussion with the Minister to the 
EP JMC? 

As I have said Your Honour, it maybe possible that I reported it, I cannot recall it, it 
is too long ago. Well, did anything occur between the 23rd of May when you 
recommended that Goniwe never ever again be reappointed, did anything happen 
after that to change your opinion that he, Goniwe, could be reappointed and that he 
should not be detained, according to the stipulations of Section 28? Did your 
opinion change or not? 

I would have maintained my recommendation Your Honour." 

Now, I think that I have read enough to you to apprise you of what was going on behind the scenes about Mr 
Goniwe. What I want to ask you is did Mr Snyman report to you that he had a discussion with the Minister 
and the Minister apparently, this is the Minister of Police, Mr le Grange, and it would appear that Mr le 
Grange did not want to leave it for the discussion to take place between him and Mr de Beer, but wanted to 
discuss it with Professor Viljoen? Did Mr Snyman mention to you that this Goniwe matter was a matter 
which was enjoying the attention of the highest placed politicians? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Sir, I can not remember at all that he ever mentioned that to me. 

MR BIZOS: Would you not agree that for people involved in a conspiracy to kill Goniwe, and rely on the 
authority of the State for their actions, for you not to be informed by Mr Snyman, of the Ministerial 
interventions in the matter, would have been most unusual? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: I can't comment on that. I don't know why, if he didn't mention it to me, 
why he didn't do so. I really can't remember that. 

MR BIZ OS: Well, is it such a matter of little detail that one would - that this sort of thing would escape one's 
memory or be pushed back into oblivion if in fact it was said to you? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Sir, ifl could remember it, I would say so, I can't remember it. 

MR BIZOS: Now, it appears that the person on whom you relied on as authority and having come up from 
higher authority, if he didn't say it to you, was deliberately keeping vital information back which he had in 
his possession, would you agree with that? 

MR JANSE VAN RENSBURG: Yes, that is possible. I just want to add that what I can recall is that Mr 
Snyman on some occasion, I can't recall exactly when, said that agreement could not be reached as to 
whether the man should be reappointed in his teaching post or not, that I can recall that he told me. 

MR BIZOS: Yes. May I at this stage for the sake of clarity, you recall Mr Chairman, that I was reading with 
reference to a document, that my learned friend correctly raised the question, what documents I was referring 
to. May I hand in an Exhibit, the affidavit of Mr Snyman E,Q in the inquest, if we can give it an Exhibit 
number here, together with the two telegrams. One from him and the one from the South-Western Districts, 
Mr Chairman, would that be Exhibit ... 

They are annexures to one, do you want to, yes, perhaps we should do that Exhibit W, and the telegrams are 
Exhibits X and Y. We are just trying to clarify which is from Western Districts and which is from ... X is 
from Port Elizabeth Mr Chairman, and Y is from the South Western Districts. It is not very clear, but I am 
now told that it is the other way round. Any way, I think they speak for themselves. 

We have now established that X is from Southwest Districts, and Y is from Port Elizabeth, Mr Chairman. 

CHAIRPERSON: Mr Bizos, let us just rearrange it properly. 
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MR BIZOS: Yes. 

CHAIRPERSON: The first page originally marked F6, would be the first page of Exhibit W, and the obvious 
page 2 ... 

MR BIZOS: Which has an A on it on top ... 
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REPORT: AMNESTY TASK TEAM 

1. Background

1.1 A Director-General's Forum, under the chairpersons/lip of the Director

General: Justice and Constitutional Development on 23 February 2004, 

appointed a Task Team to consider and report on the following: 

"1. Consideration of the nature of the 'arrangements that are

standard in tt,e normal execution of justice, and which are 

accommodated in our legislation' that the NPA and intelligence 

agencies may come up with in assisting persons who divulge 

information relating to offences committed during the conmcts of 

the past. 

2 Consideration of a process of amnesty on the basis of full 

disclosure of the offence committed during the conflicts of the 

past. 

3. Bearing the above-mentioned in mind, whether legislative

enactments are required.".

1 2 The Task Team comprises the following members. 

Deon Rudman (Chairperson): Department of Justice and Constitu. 

tiona! Development 

Yvonne Mabule 

Vincent Mogot!oane 

Gerhard Nel 

Lungisa Dyosi 

Ray Lalla 

Joy Rathebe 

National Intelligence Agency 

National Intelligence Agency 

National Prosecuting Authority 

National Prosecuting Authority 

South African Pofice Service 

Department of Defence 

1 3 The Task Team was requested to submit its report to the Director

General's Forum by close of business on 1 March 2004 The Task 

Team met for the first time on 26 February 2004 and again on 1 March 
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2004. Commissioner Ray Lalla could unfortunately not attend the first 

meeting. He did, however, submit his proposals to the Task Team for 

its consideration. 

2. Terms of reference

2.1 At the outset tile Task Team discussed its terms of reference in detail 

It came to the conclusion that it had to perform its task within the 

framework laid down by the President in his statement to the National 

Houses of Parliament and the Nation on the occasion of the Tabling of 

the Report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission on 15 April 

2003. The President provided the following guidelines: 

{a) There shall be no general amnesty, because it would fly in the 

face of the TRC process and detract from the principle of 

accountal)illty whlch is vital, not only in dealing with the past, but 

also in the creation of a new ethos within our society. 

(b) Yet we also have to deal with the reality that many of the

participants in the conflicts of the past did not take part in ttie

TRC process Among these are-

• ir.d1v1duals who were misled by their leadership to treat the

process with disdain,

• others who calculated that t!1ey would not be folind out.

either due to poor TRC investigations or what they believed

and still believe is too complex a web of concealment for

anyone to unravel,

• others who expected the political leadership of tne state

institutions to which they belonged to provide the overall

context against which they could present their cases, whicll

did not happen.
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(c) "Government is of the firm conviction that we cannot

resolve this matter by setting up yet another amnesty

process, which in effect would mean suspending

constitutional rights of those who were at the receiving end

of gross human right violations.".

(d) "We have therefore left this matter in the hands of the National

Directorate of Public Prosecutions, for it to pursue any cases

that, as is normal practice, it believes deserve prosecution and

can be prosecuted. This work is continuing.n_

(e) "However, as part of this process and in the n.ational

interest, the National Directorate of Public Prosecutions,

working with our intelllgence agencies, will leave its doors

open for those who are prepared to divulge information at

their disposal and to co-operate in unearthing the truth, for

them to enter into arrangements that are standard in the

normal exec.ution of justice, and which are accommodated

in our legislation.".

(f) 

(g) 

''This is not a desire for vengeance; nor would it compromise the 

rights of citizens who may wish to seek justice in our courts.". 

"It is critically important tllat, as a government, we should 

continue to establish the truth about networks that operated 

against the people. This is an obligation tl1at attaches to the 

nation's security today; for, some of these networks still pose a 

real or latent danger against our democracy. In some instances, 

caches of arms l1ave been retained which lend themselves to 

employment in criminal activity.". 

(h) "This approach leaves open the possibility for individual citizens

to take up any grievance related to human rights violations witt1

the courts.".
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(i) "Thirdly, in each instance where any- legal arrangements are

entered into between the NDPP and particular perpetrators

as proposed above, the involvement of the victims will be

crucial in determining the appropriate course of action.''.

G) "Relevant Departments are examining the practical modalities of

dealing with this matter; and they will also establish whether

specific legislation is required in this regard.".

(k) "Tile National Directorate of Public Prosecutions and relevant

Departments will be requested to dea! with matters relating to

people who were unaccounted for, post mortem records and

policy with regard to burials of unidentified persons. We would

like to encourage all persons who migllt have any lrnowtedge of

people still unaccounted for to approach the National Directorate

of Public Prosecutions, the South African Police Service and

other relevant departments.".

2.2 Paragraph 1 of the Task Team's terms of reference relates directly to 

the abovementioned framework determined by the President. 

Paragraphs 2 and 3 were added to the Task Team's terms of reference 

in order to enable it to pursue alternative routes in order to address the 

concerns expressed by tl1e President should the Task Team deem it 

necessary. 

3. Discussion

3 1 In its de[iberatjons the Task Team also took cognisance of the following 

factors: 

(a) In terms of section 179(1) and (2) of the Constitution the

National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) is an independent

constitutional institution and the National Director of Public

Prosecutions (NDPP) has full discretion on whether a particular
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prosecution should or shouid not be instituted. The Task Team's 

recommendations should therefore be consistent with this 

constitutional requirement 

(b) Any recommendations relating to the granting or refusing of

amnesty should be in line with the TRC process which was

consti1utiona/ly entrenched as a trade-off between the

individual's right to seek justice in a court of law, on the one

hand, and the imperatives of reconciliation and reparation, on

the other

Ad paragraph 1 of terms of reference 

3.2. i In order to give effect to the ''arrangements" contemplated in the 

President's statement as reflected in paragraph 1 of the Task Team's 

terms of reference, it is recommended that a Departmental Tasl< Team 

be appointed comprising members of the following Departments or 

institutions: 

• The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development

• The Intelligence Agencies

• The South African National Defence Force

• The South African Police Service

• Correctional Services

• The National Prosecuting Authority

• Office of the President

3.2.2 The functions of the proposed Task Team should be the following: 

(a) Before the institution of any criminal proceedings for an offence

committed during the conflicts of the past, to consider the

advisability of the institution of such criminal proceedings and

make recommendations to the National Director of Public

Prosecutions in this regard
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(b) To consider applications received from convicted persons

alleging that they had been convicted of political offences

committed during the conflicts of the past and to make

recommendations to-

(i) the President, through the Minister for Justice and

Constitutional Development, to pardon the alleged

offender in terms of section 84(1){k) of the Constitution;

(ii) 

(c) To-

the Commissioner of Correctional Services regarding the 

possible release of the applicant on parole or the 

conversion of tile sentence to correctional supervision. 

• receive information or representations from victims,

perpetrators, legal representatives or any other person or

institution regarding any specific matter;

• gather intelligence information;

• investigate the matter;

• consult victims.

(d) To consider the following factors when carrying out its mandate:

(i) The general criteria governing a decision to prosecute as

determined by the NDPP in the Policy Manual attached

hereto as Annexure "A".

(ii) The following specific criteria·

o Whei:her the alleged offence is associated with a

political objective committed in the course of the

conflicts of the past
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o Whether a prosecution can be instituted on the

strength of adequate evrdence.

r:- Whether tile case, geographically and pol1tically, 

reflects the aims 2nd objectives set out in the 

Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation, 

1995(Act 34 of 1995), and is not in conflict with the 

requirements of objectivity in prosecutions specified rn

the Constitution. 

0 Whether the offence in question is serious. 

c Whether the ill health of or other humanitarian 

consideration relating to the accused may justify the 

non-prosecution of the case. 

o Whether the prosecution wil! lead to the traumatisation

of victims and conflicts in areas where reconciliation

has already taken place.

o The degree of co-operation on the part of the alleged

offender.

o The credibility of the alleged offender.

o The alleged offender's sensitivity to the need for

restitution.

D The alleged offender's further endeavours to expose 

possibte further clandestine operations during the past 

years of conflict 

o The degree of remorse shown by the alleged offender

and his or her attitude towards reconciliation

o The degree of indoctrination to which the aHeged

offender was subjected

o The extent to which the alleged offender carried out

instructions or perceived instructions.

o The disclosure of organisations/individuals, if any,

under whose instructions the a!leged offender

opernted.
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o The alleged offender's role during the TRC process -

co-operation. fu/1 drsclosure and assisting the process

in general (if relevant).

o Renunciation of violence and willingness to abide by

the Constitution on the part of the alleged offender

o Whether the alleged offender fully disclosed the

alleged offences,

o The views of tl,e NPA.

o Jf the accused is in custody, the views of the presiding

judge or magistrate.

o Any other criteria for deciding whether a political

offence was committed as set out in the TRC Act.

o Any further criteria, which the Task Team might deem

necessary.

(e) To consider-

(l) the provisions of sect[on 105A of the Crirnina! Procedure Act,

1977(Act 5 ·J of 1977), relating to plea and sentence agreements

and the directives issued by the NDPP in terms of section

i 05A(11) of the said Act;

(ii) the provisions of sections 7 of the Crimlnal Procedure Act

relating to the issuing of a no/le prosequi certificate and the right

of a private person to institute criminal proceedings in terms of

the section 8 of the said Act;

(iii) the provisions of section 18 of the Criminal Procedure Act

relating to the lapsing of the right to institute a prosecution for

any offence after the expiration of a period of 20 years from the

time when the offence was committed, other than the offences

of murder; treason committed when the Republic is in a state of

war; robbery, if aggravating circumstances were present;

kidnapping; child-stealing; rape; or the crime of genocide, crimes
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against humanity and war crimes, as contemplated in section 4 

of the Implementation of the Rome Statute of the lntemational 

Criminal Court Act, 2002; 

(iv) the possibility of diversion in the case of juvenile offenders;

(v) possible arrangements settling the matter out of court;

(vi} the provisions of section 204(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the discharge of the alleged offender from 

prosecution for the alleged offence if such offender testified as a 

state witness and answered all questions frankly and honestly. 

3 2.3 If the above proposals are acceptable, it is recommended that the 

President announces the proposed process and invites full participation 

by those who may benefit from the process. 

3.2.4 The Task Team realises that the proposed process will have the 

following shortcomings/concerns: 

(a) A possible negation of the constitutional rights of victims, the

public at large and alleged offenders

(b) The possibility of the institution of private prosecutions

(c) The absence of any guarantee that alleged offenders will not be

prosecuted. This might mean that they will be reluctant to

approach the Task Team and make full disclosure The

concerns relating to persons who have disappeared, the arms

caches that have not yet been discovered and the Kwazulu

Natal problem will not be solved
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(d) l'ubfic perception reg�rding the participation in a f..:rfJiii:r
ar.ir.$:;fy proteas by t�e .securi1:1 S-!!rvlcr!S a� the public may
regard them as perpstrator=i in the ecnlilctt of the past

3.3 Ad par�sraµh 2 of terms 6f roference 

3.31 The Task T�aim is oF �1e view that the only w�y tn addr�s tho anove 
i:;oncems adequately would be t.o provide f□r a rurthm amnesty prQces� 
.si""il�r to that 0f tha TRC process, Tni;; possibility elicits� n,uc,h debate 
within the Ta$k r�aro: On file or,e h::md. th11?re were tl10.c;P- who reje��d 
t�is poijsibility D\Jt of hEind. ·rney t:2r91Je:d th�t $!.!Ch R pro,e.ss wouh;l 
undeunir:P. end d!�eredl( th� TRC proc�.s. further undermine the 
r�conciiletion proce�i:i and net Mii!cesserHv scl1ievs the de$ir�tl 
objec.ti'l�S. Toe.y argued t11at there rs h© re3scn why Qffent!e� who· 
preViousiy refusQd to perticlpa.t;:! in the_TRC prQCBss wl!I now,iall or ci 

si.:dd�n c!eeid0 .othsrwfae, Some members of the Tesk Team, h0¥1ewr, 
placed �mpha�i� on the need to er�te a further effective oppo;tunfty 
for fulf disclasL'TO it1 otder to addr:s$ the conoern:i ri;fl:rred to in 
paragraph 3,2,4(c) above. They argu�a' th!:!t a s_ubstanlial nurnMr cf 
tl1risa ind{vlduals who V-F.re in fl'ig p��t miGled by their lssdership anq 
Qthers Whc sxpeoted thci; polilical leader!ihip. io pro11id?.- Li1e overall 
cor.te.xt �9ai�t \.l.friich t�y could pr�:sem their cal�� me;y makr.: use cf 
a f1.11ther F:imnesty ,:,rocess, 

3.3.2 In tt,a light cf the viiWS �.:1p1�ssed by the Preside1:1t rogad!no i.l further 
amrrsst; p1•oce�s. tM Task Team d�cided not to make a 
f.:;commendnt/011 In (hi$ regard and to l�;ave this de�slon in ths hands 
of Government. Shouli;t Governiie11t, howe ... er. decid� to prc-eeed with 
sue� � furthel' proc�as, 1s draft. 1ndernr,;ty Bill Ii; attached a� Anne.xure 
11B11 fo, consid$ritic:n.

3.4 Ad paragraph 3 of t�rms cii refer�ne.o. 
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The recommendations under paragraph 1 of the terms of reference do 

not require any legislation Should Government, however, decide on a 

furthei amnesty proc.ess as discussed in paragraph 3.3, legislation will 

be required since the mechanisms and procedures of the TRC Act 

have run their course and Gan no longer be applied. If it is decided to 

follow the latter route, an amendment of the Constitution is also 

proposed in order to enable such legisfation being adopted and to pass 

muster in the Constitutional Court 
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PROSECUTION OF OFF.Ei\'CES EMANATING F1WM I 
OF THE PAST: TNT:ERPRETATTON CONFLICTS OF! 

PR0SECUtION POLICY A."-t'J) GL1DEUNES 
i 

REFNO. 13,!P er er.. U)

i. 

' 15 FfBRU'°'RY 2007 
I 

PL'RPOSE OF MEMOR.<\..�DUM 

Tlie purpose of this r,i ernor�nclum is to-

(:i) iaform the M1ni5tcr about tne Na,ion:•l Prosecuting Authority's (NFA) 
uncersi.inding .·rnd in!::?rpreration of the policy and gui.-!dines relatLr1g ,o 
the prosecution of offenc�s emsn:!ting fron conflicts ,:if r;1·J past whic!: 
were committed on or before 11 �-l11y 1994; 

(b) inform the ?vfinister about the problems the NPA is �xpcriencing in foe
implementation of this policy :mj guidelines; and
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(b) propose a way forward, 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

2.1 B3ckgrouucl relating to initial propos2ls 

2.1.l On 23 February 21)04, ;; Director-G�neral's Forum, under the ch�irpmonship of 

the former Dircctor-Cienc:al: Jusiice and Constitutional Developmeflt (Adv Yusi 

Pikoll) appointed a Task Team to consider ,rnd re91-'it on, ''the n,:,ture of ihe 

'arrange111,;nls that are .sta11rlard in the noJ'///al executi.-;11 ofjustic'!, andwh!ch ore 

occommodutf!d in our !ugi.1lotio11' that tl:e NPA 01;d lt:tellige11c.e agencfes may 

come up with in asst.,--ting pet'so11s who dimlge i!ljbn11ation re/{lfi1:g lo offe11cc�· 

,ammitti!d during J/w con,,1icrs of /lie past,".

2. 1.2 ln its deliberations, the. Task Team took cos,'7lisa.nce of the fact that in terms c:·

secti,Jn 179(]) ;ir,d (2) of the Constit11tion, th� NPA ls au indepet1der,1 

'-onstitutionai ii,stih!tion and the Nlltioual Director hns full discteti1,n on wheUm 

a particular pr,'.lsecution should N slH,uld not !::e instituted. The Task Team's 

re..�omn:end�tions shc,wld tl1uefore be cons:ste11t with this cons;iruti-Jna: 

2.1.3 1n its Report, the Task Team recommended the establishmc;it of a Depa11mental 

Task T:-am compl'ising membe.rs of the foHowing Depart:uents or tnslitutiuns: 

o The Department of Justi..:e and Constlnaional Development

, The lntaJl!gence Agencies tNIA)

o The South Afri;:an 1':f ationa! Defence force

o The South African Police Service (SA?S)

• CoTTectioual Services

o The National Prosec;uting Alitbority

• Office of the President
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l,_. It was proposed !hat llie func,;,.,, :f th, pro;o,cd Tosk Team ,hoolc, amocg

I
I 

'.2.2 

2.2.1 

or hers, b<} the following: 

"(a) 

(b) 

Before rhe instiMion of any �dminc! proceedings J"vr an offence 

committed during Ifie conflicts of the pt:lt, to consider the acMsabi/Uy of 

the il1s1i1utio11 of such crimfJ1al_pr(}ceedings a11d ma/;e r2etm1111e11d(liitms 
(il t!,e Nrr1fo11t1l .Director ar 1'11hllc Proucutlo!ls in this r:wrzrrf. 

To consider app!ica1i1ms rfceived fi·om canvic1ed perw!ls allegil:g thnl 

they had been convicted of political of
fences •·ommittcd duni:6 ;J,e 

co1iflicts of tM past a,;d to make recommendatlo11s t,.,_ 
(U the Pres/d':!11(, throu![h the MinlsfeY for Justice and Co11sfitutional 

Developm�nl, to pardon the at'leged offend�,· ill terms of .S<?Clioi; 
8.f(l)(k) o/ the Co1:sti,'11lion; 

(ii) the Commissiom;:1' of Col'l'e::.Jionai Services regarding !he possible
l'e!ea.se of/he opp lie an: 011 pan:,/e cir (he co1wersio1J of ;he .renlem:e

to corr�ctional supcrv!;luH,0
• (Empb?.sis ndded)

B:ick�round rel[lting to Amended PtoS•?cutinn P,dicy 

frr,plcmented, since many held the view tl,!lt rhe prop-0sed !ililctions of t!ie Task 
Team i;oulcl be unconstitutioll'll in vlew of lhe provision:: of section !79 of th� 

Constitution, Subsequently, Government t.leckbJ that it was important to deal 

with these matters on a uniform basis in lerms of a spedficalt) defi::ed 
prcsecl.t.!orial policy and directives, 

2.2 2 Therefore, it wns proposed !h;it the Nati.:ina! Olret:ior, with the concurrence of the 

Mfoistl!t, should issui! a:nendd Prosccutortnl Polky and Direct:v�s in tt:rnis of 

section l 79(S)(n) of the Const\tuticn, r::ad with section 21 of the National 
Prosecuting Authority A�t, l998 (Act Nu. 32 of 19?3) (NPA Act), and that such 
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Policy and Directives shouJd be submitted to Parliament in terms of section :2 ! (2) 

of the NPA Act. 

Foilowing discussions with 111! the relevant stakeholders au<l a submission to 

Cabi11et, the Prosecution PoHcy and Directives relating to the prosecuticI1 of 

offences emanating from conflicts of the ::,ast which were commi«ed on or befor� 

l l 1'·fa,Y l.994. {hereinafter referred to :JS thcl ''Amend,;:d Prosecution Policy"), were

approved and came {1110 operatiC1n on 1 December 2005. The Amended

Prosecution Policy was also duly tabkd in Parlfament aud is binding 011 the

prosecuting auihority.

lMPORTA:'IT FEATURES OF /JvIE!'llJJW PROSECUTION POLICY 

For purposes of this memorandum, it is impcrtan( t·J refer the Minister lu the 

under-mentioned features of the Amer.ded Prosecution Pvlicy:! 

(a) The All1ended Prosce,uth)n Pdicy :manales frorn and is based on lh::

statilment of President TJHJbo Mbeki lo the NationJl Houses of Parliament

and the Nation, on J 5 April 2003, when he gave Govemme□t's rcsporse to

the final report of the foJth and Recor.ciliation Commission (TR.C).

(b) The President, amo;:g others, st:m:ci ih.i� tr..; que;;:bn ;:;, lO th<; pr(.;e.:ut:c:,

or not of persons, who uid n=}t take part ln lhe 1RC procc�s, is left in ihe

hands of the National .Prosec tin� Authority <NPA) as is normal orac ice.•
.

-

(c) 

(d) 

The President further sta!ed that /IS oart of the ncrmid legsiJ procesli:s and

in the national fot.erest, the NPA, working with the Intelligence Agencies,

wijJ be accessible to those persons who are prepar�d t,J une.sr.n the cruth of

th� confticrs of the past and wbo wish to :!nter into agreements that are

stp.ndard iri the normal execution ojj_ustic•� and th� oroseq,1ting mandala.

dCd an�accornmodatcd in our le5lsration.1

His important to note that the Presidtnt made it clear that-

1 
A11ached nereto as Anne�ure • A". 

: See paragraph A .l(b) □f Appendix A 10 Am�nded Prc!e�uticn Policy, 
1 Ste paragraph A.lM and (d) of Appen,Jj� A.
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(i) the decision to be taken by the N.P A (whether to pr.:)secu!'°' or uot)

should be in acco1danc� with the norin:it lei::.l urocESs:

(ii) in order ru reach a wel!-cor:sJdered decisi1m, the NPA should

work tnedber with the IntclJig,:mc� Agencies, whith include the

NIA and the SAPS;

(iii) the ngreements entered into between ihe NPA and those persons

1.1ho an� prepJred t() uneal'lh the trulh of the conflicts of lhe p,st,

should b� in accordance with standard :ind normal exec1Jtion of

justice;

(iv) such agreements shou!d be in accord3nce wich the NPA's

prosecution mandate; <1nd

(v) such agreements �hculd be h accordance with existing legl.<!!atlo11,

3.2 Furthermore, it is impor:ant to nc�,; that the Amended Prosecution PoJicy 

expiessly st.:!les that the prosecLJting policy, dircctins and guidelin�s nre required 

to reflect and attach du� weight to, among other�, ibe following: 

(a) The dicta of /J1e Co.osLitutiolUII Court to the effect that the Nl1 A

represents tlic commu:ittv and is under :111 int<?roational obllgafion to

prosecute crimes of ap11rtheld. (See T/le Stt!te 11 Wouter Basson CCT

30/0J.).'

(c) 

fear, favouror _prejudice (zection 179 of the Constitution). 

The legal obligations placed oi the NPA in terms of its <'-!lab'.ing 

legislation, i!l particular t:;e provisions relatir.g to the formulation of 

prosecuting criteri:i. and the right cf persons 2:ffected by decisions of the 

NPA to tnake represent(!fions, and for them 'lo be dealt 1,vith. 

(d) The exisiing prosecuting policy 1111d general dir�ctives or guidelines issued

by the Naiion:1! Directer to :issist prnse�utors in nrriving at a decisicn to

prosecute or not.

• Se'! pa;agrapll A.2 (h} to (k) of AppendLx A.
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3.4 

ln respect of procedural ilrr.:!ngements, which must b:: adhe,ed to in the 

pro�ecution precess, �hP. Ame:1ded Pros1:cution Policy provides, amc,ng other.,, in 

particular th:Jt-

(a) the Prfori!y C,(r,les Lit:ga!ian Unit l'PCLLi) in ihe Office of the National

(b) 

Director shall be responsible tor u\'ets�t:ng in,cstigations ur.c imtiruting

prosecutions in a!! s1:ci1 matters;

Lhe PCLU "shall be �1�sisted in tile �,:e�utfon of its dntjes" oy a �-=niar

desigoated of.icial from lhe. foHowing St��� tl�;:iartmenlc, or otht:r

con;;or,ents of the NPA:

(i) Tlle Nr:.tional Inte!iigenc: Agen�y.

(ii) T.IJe Deti:cliY.: Div Mon of rhe So,:th African Police Servis:e.

(iii) The DeF::irtment of Tustke & Cor:sdrutlonal D�v�lopm�nr.

(iv) The Dire :!0rni� of Special o::�r.:itlon].

Frnt:1 the ahove, it is ckar !h!:.t in rel;;tion to ti:'! ·dev.1m cf:f::n�es-• 

(.a) the decision wl;et!tcr to prCJsew;e er not vesrs j,1 the. prosecuting .iut..hori,y 

and i:i terms of :lie A:,i::nc::d I':e:�ec..;ticn Poiky, iri panic11lir, the 

No.tionr!I Director: 

(b) such de!;ision m!lst be exetcbd in :ic;ord::.nce 1,vith !l;e Cons!i:ution an:i 

e:dsting fof:.lntic:n; 

th<= abovementioned St.Ht! Depa:.ments ortly have ,1 wle to pl:q insofar :ir. 

th�r rnu�r ;issist the r-lPA in ;h� irr,i:stigat;c,n pr:•c�ss and ,he g?.tb:odr.g or

1nformatio:i so a3 to assist 1he }.;1) A ln �eaching a wcik□nsidered decisioi 

whether to pt o�ecute or not 

4. PROBLEMS RELATII"iG TO I\ll>LE;,\1ENT..\TlON OF A"rENDEJJ

PROS.E-ClJTION POLICY

4.1 Siilco the coming into operation c�· the Am�nded Pros�cution Policy, the �TPA hns 

experie;ited various problem;; re!..lting to th� implem1:ntati,.:,n iner(!of. Thesi: 
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mandate, namely, to institute cr:min�! pr:>c:eedings withoul fe.:ir, favo,JJ' or 

prejudice. On 1hc one htlnd, the NP A is experiencing problems investigating cJses 

to ascertair, whcth!:!r the1e is suffic;ient i!r.d 2.dmissible eYidence to provlcfo a 

rea�onable prospect of a successful prosec:ction, since chc SAPS and NTA had not 

ninde dedicated memoi:rs available to assl.st tbe N"PA in this regard, This was 

subsequently d�alt with by the sening up of a "Task Team''. On the other, tip: NPA 

is 110w experie:icing problems reb\ing to the ir.t,rpro=l:HiolJ C1f the role of the other 

Sr.:ite Departments in th-= process As indlca:eJ hereunder, it s.:ems as if t�c SAPS 

and NU bold the view that the propos:?!s relating to the original proposed Task 

Teem (thllt were rejected by Govermncnt), mus[ b., implemented �nd that sur.h Task 

Team sho�Jd play n role ijj'the dei:ision-making pr:icess. 

4.2 During the middle of 2006, a meeting was he/J at the Office c,r" the Pr<!sidency to 

a:tend to tl1e abovcmenlion-ed _problrms The N;-:dor.al Cc,mmiss1oner, the 

National Di.recmr, the Dir�tors-Oeneral ofJusticc .'.Intl NlA, and \r[r Jatb of lhe 

Pr�sidency, attended thi, rneetir.g. It was agreeJ that n "\i,'otkillg Ccrnmittee 

should be cstahEshed. This rei:.ornmend:ition w:is t3xen tc th� Ministers in the 

·Cluster.At ::i subsequent meeting attended by the tl,finister for Safety and Security,

the Minister of Social Developrneot and i'I-Iinis�er 'i.'t:ioko Dldiza (as Actlng

Minister .for Justice and Constih.Jtional Development\ it ','.ilS .igr�ed that s..:ch

assist c;-,e NPA. 

4.3 Following the above ag1eement, tbe National Director called a c.,eetlng at the 

Office of the NPA. The Heads of Department a:; well as representatives of al: 

relevant Stitc Deparlments lo serve on the Task Team were hvitcd. All 

Department� we1e represe.nted at 1his meeting. At this meeting-

{a) th� ti!r.ns of r�ference of the Task Team were explained and agreed to; 

(b) it was agreecl that Dr Silas Ram:dm (D�puty National Dirt!c.tor ,)f Public

Pros;:culions) would chair tile meetings ofrhe Task Team.
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fl'rthcrmore, on au issue r.iised by the r.:pr�sentatlve oi NL-\, the National 

Director was explicit in explnining th;;t the mandate of the Task Team would not 

enr;.l! making any recommei1dat1ons on a decision whether to prosecute or no! to 

prosecufe and that the National DireGl0r wou!d not be dep¢ndenl on r�cei•�ing 

such a recc,rnrnerrd�!ion before he could make a decision. The Task Te.1;;1 should 

be responsible for overseeing that the NPA obtain Uie necessnr:; infol'mation or to 

give input, so as lo 2.;;,ist nnd enable iile Nation:il Dir�ctcr to ri:ach a well

considered d�cision wheth�r to institut� crimin.il proc�e<lings or not. Furthermore, 

the Task Team sllould deal with a!I relev:ir.t matters identiul!d by t�c PCLU r:nd 

the SAPS. 

-4.4.1 Subsequently, en 6 Dec�mber 2006, tile Office of foe PC'L [J received the e-mail 

marked "B" from Dr PC Ji;cobs of the SAPS. Furfa!!nnore, t�c Natii.1.'1.J! Direct.Jr 

r�cei'✓ed leners from the National Commissioner and the Director-Genernl; NJA, 

dated 6 Febr�ary 20C7 and 8 r:ebruary 2007, rcspec!ivc/1 (AttaL:J;ed h;;reto as 

Aanexuri?s "C 11 and 11}) 11, :espectively) 

4.4.'2 According 10 Dr Jacobs, his under�landing is that :he T.1sk Tellm must submit a 

4.4.3 

case. He also r,oint.; out that the Na1ion:.il Cot:di:1ssi<,ner i, of !he view that this 

procedure should he followed in �espect of each invcs'.igmion thnt has be�n 

finalised, However, he d:ies not el.iboratc on the role of the Committe� of 

Directors-General. 

Tn his lclter dat<!d 6 February 2007, tl,.:i N�tiona! Commissioner points oil: that h� 

has been briefed regarding the meeting oftl1�. "Tesk Team set up in terms oftbe 

Cabinet guidelines ori tb ouM�nding Truth and Rec,):ieilbtion Commission 

(TRC) matters'', Accordil1&: to the l'iatiiJnal Comrnissi•)ner h:s undersranding is 

rhat the official; desi�11ated c,n the f
r

-:,k Team "wiil proYidc. recon11nendJtions to 

the Directors-General who will, es a cof!ective, advi5e the Nedona! Prosecuting 

Authority as 1he decision maker of pro:;::�utions". foe Director-General: NIA 
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!I-' indic:1tes that he had a discussi>Jn with bis re�resentative Oil the Task Team nnd he 
_, -

'I.. 

i,I 
J'' 

l.,•
.:-c: ; 

received a copy of the National Commissloner'il letter. He cGncurs with the -views 

of the National Commissioner. 

4.5 1n the first instance, it is important t-0 no�<! that as far as thi! WA !s concerned, 

this Task Tea1;"1 was not set •Jp in renns of the Ame.nded F'rosecutior1 Policy, 

which include the. guidelines on LllC mi.ltters, but in terms of inf,�rnal agreement 

tetween the relc\·ant stakelmlders. Furi.hermoi-e, the NPA is not aware of any 

agrec.ment or �rrangement ir: tenns of which the Task Team mus( submit a report 

to a Committee of Directors-Gener:11 and which Committee must advise ihe NPA 

regarding prosecution decisions. Reading th-� e-m�il of Dr Jacobs and the l:!tte: of 

the National Commis,ioner in c:ontext, it seems as if the above prcc:ess i� a 

proposol by the Nation�! Commissioner and not nn 2greeme11t reached by the 

Ta;k Team, for e:-.arnplt, D.r Jacobs points out t1Y1t 

o the �·atiorrnl Commis�ioner is of the opinion thti.t it mu!.t be est::blished

what disclosur:s were made.,,''; 

• "tlie National Commi.ssio11er is of the opinion lhat such p:-cc:c.ss need to l;c

In the same vein, th:! National Commissioner ·writes a� follows: 

• 1'1 have insisted tral the complain:rnl be consu:ted ... on tbe basis thar the

Directors-General will have a oppo.r:unity to pro Yid.:: input bcfo1·e a decisiou

.ou proseeutlon is l:lkco.".

• "Jn Ill\' view a compr�hensive 1epci,..sh,,uld be discus:;ed b1· tilr Directors•

General".
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· ,1JJ.l1·:•!lgh I do n,)t i:l;;ist Q!! a m•.:;;tii�g of t!:c D:rec'-'-!li•Gcnernl ;ift::� each

r.�eet.,,g of i)U! offic1.ih·, J :lcem H uc.::,:�sarv tlmt ,i:e s1.;L•J!.rntive r�p,-:i:1.� at,i

r�� .mm�nd:,\i:n:; cf t:1e ,,hki ... ds ,J,;ulJ be Ji�;;us::,'.;-� �y the Dlr�c-ic:15-
G•:n�wl !Ji:;for:: ,! (.],:d�ion is m:.idc.'. 1T:::1_phasis added)

1::� N?/i. caun--t .ip;ree t,) ·h� r,::ovc pi.:>p:s)l. T;i� ef':�r. the,e•/' rdgnr :1e tJ:.,r 1he 
7,;:ic1cr;;, Dir�crnr ,.,, i!J be c,;;Jig�. <a; is su:;i;<!sld b:-' t!l-:: J-·i:;tiorc�! 

Corr :ni-si1.�rn;r) to ..., ail for t' . .:: fintt'.\s;;:t:cii Ci 1fre rrnp□sr.,; prircess a.:lcr,� he ma) 

mnk-.1 e1 deci.�icin whr::thr.r ,,, pr::Rct.:r:: or ni.::. If th-: Task Te.? 1n or !'.1� C,:,nunir.�e 
'Jf Dirc,:ra:·s-Gencr:i.l, b �pit.:i cf u 're"�onai;,le ;.:rO$j:al!ct ,:cf ::i st:·��>:�sf'..l 
pro•!ruti0n", ll,rneces,;iril:' jeJa:,� ,b� ;ro��.!'s; the �;�!t:<:-!:,�l :!Jh:c'ili ''.-'L11!1tl be 

rrcvemcJ from C<imp:;,-ing ·,•,ith : .e t'rn$ectd;;g G.u:hc·ity':; cv11:-ti,,1tionill 

,- b !i gatkn. Tr.erefo��, sue.'.: a pr.: c e.'.i � w-.:: dd be un ,x11,sthr: 0 ru1 L 

�. CONCLUSION AND ,VAY FORWARD 

5. l Thcrt i� d.::;ily il m;:;i;nder.,tanding regr.rdlng t:1e role of !he Task Team <"ml the

rC''e of the relev:?nt State !.Jep:i:'!mcnts retcmd t,:i ir. the .",.mended Pr'lscc:udon 
Policy. In accordance wi�h th� appr-:ived Ami!udc:d P�secutbn Po!ic)', tile KPA 
i� of the vi�w that th duty oft!;;: Tnsk Team or the r�lev:i'"c Sri:� De:-artmenrs is 

e. T2sk Tearn or Departmet:B (whtther indivir:lua:Jy or c:ol!ectivcly) to make

r�comme11datiot1s to the National Dire:tor, pmvid;d that th� Natioml Director
should never be in a position wher;: his constirudonal duty i.� dependent on the

r�(;ommenda!1on of such a Ta.ok T�.:m or relcv;;nt I1cpartn·.�nt. .Such a prccedurc
wculd be unccnstiruti ,;:,nal.

143 

5 Sec paragr.1pl1 ll.6 cf Appendix- A.
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I have now reached a point where J honestly belie,e that there is improper 

interference with my work an-:! that I am hindered and/or obstructed from carr}•ing 

out my fuociio11S on this parlicula; marrer. Legally I have r>!ach.:iu a dead end. 

r� would appear that there :s � g::ner:d expe,tarion on the part of lhe Department 

cf Justice and Constitulicuul Dcvelcpm:nt, SAPS and NIA that !here wi!! be no 

prosecut;on.� and that i must ploy :ilong. f,.·fy conscience :rnd oaih of of.flee tl·ot f 

mok, docs not a!low 1hrit. 

Ba.sed on the above, 1 c,mnot piOteed ftwher with these TKC matt::rs in 

accmdance with t.he "normal ltga! processe�'1 3nd "prosecuting mandate" of 

the NP/\, as origin.all}' envisaged by Goven111.1ent. Therefore, nnd in view of the 

fact that the NPA i)rosec\f(es on behalf oftht: State, I nm .awaii:ng G,.;verr.ment's 

direction on this matter. 

�- I\) . \�.,\ \lc,·.C.l.•L.o.s:'• 

Adv \'P Piknli 

Nationul Dirtctor of 

Public Pro;;ecutiolls 

Ms BS M11b11ndb, MP 

Minister for Justice n11d 

Conslltofiotrn! De,•e]Qpmcnt 
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No. Date 

1. 20 July 19 

2. 13 Aug 19 

3. 15 Aug 19 

4. 01 Sep 19 

5. 05 Sep 19 

6. 12 Sep 19 

~~ 

"LC40" 

Chronology of interactions with the NPA and SAPS 

Nature of interaction Substance of interaction 

Email Email to State Advocate Chris Adv Macadam ("Adv Macadam") - requested the Cradock 4 
docket from Advocate Adv Macadam to conduct an audit on the investigation and to establish 
what has been done and what was outstanding. Informed that the Cradock 4 docket 
Swartskop CR 13/07/1985 was missing. 

Meeting Meeting held at the National Prosecuting Authority's ("NPA") offices - Advocate Howard 
Varney ("Varney"), Allan Dodson SC, Advocate Bonita Meyersfeld, Prof Christopher Gevers 
(UKZN Law School) ("Gevers"), Yasmin Sooka and Ahmed Mayet of the Foundation for 
Human Rights ("FHR"), Retired Brigadier Clifford Marion, private investigator ("Marion"), 
attorneys Moray Hawthorn and Samantha Robb, NDPP Shamila Batohi ("Batohi"), 
prosecutors Sibongile Mzinyathu, Chris Macadam, Raymond Mathenjwa and Adele Barnard 
attending. During this meeting the NDPP set out the decentralisation policy for the first time 
and it was confirmed that the Cradock 4 docket was missing. 

WhatsApp exchange Marion communicated with former Investigating Officer Captain Masegela ("Masegela") of 
the SAPS Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation (DPCI) who had taken pension. 
Masegela informed Marion that he had handed a fully investigated docket to Adv Macadam. 
During exchange of communications, Masegela said that 11 years of investigation had gone 
into the docket when it was handed to Adv Macadam. 

Email and letter Letter to the NPA and exhibit list compiled by private investigator, Marion. The letter requests 
Adv Macadam to advise which investigative steps have been completed and it also requests 
a meeting with Adv Macadam and the DPCI investigating officer. 

Email and letter Letter from Cliffe Decker Hofmeyr (CDH) to Adv Macadam and Batohi at the NPA to request 
a meeting with the NPA and the investigating officer to discussion the investigation. 

Meeting Meeting held at the NPA's offices - CDH attorneys Tim Fletcher ("Fletcher"), Tim Smit 
("Smit"), FHR, Varney, Marion, Adv Macadam, Marthi Alberts ("Alberts") and Zelda de 

1 

-
~ 
0 
~ 

0 
~ 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of Interaction 

Bruyn ("De Bruyn") attending. Outstanding investigative issues relating to the Cradock 4 
matter were communicated to Adv Macadam. 

7. 12 Sep 19 Email and Excel Email from CDH to Alberts and De Bruyn with a spreadsheet summarizing amnesty 
spreadsheet decisions. 

8. 13 Sep 19 Email Email from Marion to Alberts with an activity sheet setting out a table of events. 

9. 13 Sep 19 Email Email from Varney to Alberts and De Bruyn regarding State Security Council meeting 
minutes. 

10. 13 Sep 19 Email Email from Varney to Alberts and De Bruyn regarding CR numbers. 

11. 17 Sep 19 Email Email from Marion to Alberts regarding SAPS Crime Register numbers for the incidents 
pertaining to the Cradock 4. 

12. 18 Sep 19 Email and minutes Email from Marion to Alberts, De Bruyn and Adv Macadam with minutes of a meeting held on 
21 April 1997 where Eric Alexander Taylor confessed in the presence of the Cradock 4 family 
members and clergy of his involvement in the killing of the Cradock 4. 

13. 18 Sep 19 Email Email from Marion to De Bruyn, Alberts and Adv Macadam regarding the response from Dr 
Thomas, Head of the Cory Library at Rhodes University. 

14. 18 Sep 19 Email Email from Varney to De Bruyn, Alberts and Adv Macadam regarding the full Zietsman 
Inquest Record. 

15. 23 Sep 19 Email Email from Marion to the NPA regarding CR numbers that were registered against the 
incidents as they were discovered. 

16. 24 Sep 19 Email Email from Marion to the NPA referring to the email sent on 13 September 2019 checking on 
the status of individuals highlighted in red in the email. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of Interaction 

17. 26 Sep 19 Email Email from the NPA to Marion advising that they are in the process of establishing full names 
as well as date of births of the persons referred to in the list. 

18. 03 Oct 19 Email Email from Marion to the NPA requesting copies of the dockets. 

19. 03 Oct 19 Email Email from Marion to the NPA requesting whether we were able to determine the status of 
the subjects marked in red in the email of 13 September 2019. 

20. 11 Oct 19 Workshop A Workshop was held at the NPA's offices, with a number of prosecutors attending. Although 
the Cradock 4 matter was not specifically discussed as the workshop dealt with the pursuit 
International crimes in respect of Apartheid-era crims. Adv Batohi reiterated her commitment 
to fast-track the TRC cases. 

21 . 15 Nov 19 Email and Memo Email from Katarzyna Zduriczyk of the FHR to the NPA with a memo by Prof Gevers on the 
inclusion of charges for international crimes in the indictments for apartheid-era crimes. 

22. 20 Apr 20 Email with letter Letter from CDH to NPA Adv MacAdam requesting an update on the progress that has been 
made in the investigation of the murders of the Cradock 4 and pointing out that should a 
response not be received by 24 April 2020 the matter would be escalated to the NDPP. 

23. 20 Apr 20 Email with Email from Alberts to Adv Macadam regarding the 31 October 2019 email from De Bruyn and 
attachment the list of persons. 

24. 20 Apr 20 Email with letter Email from the NPA to CDH with a letter providing an update on the investigation. 

25. 23 Apr 20 Email with letter Email from Adv Macadam to CDH with a letter from the commander of the unit responsible 
for the investigation (Brigadier N Xaba of the DPCI) . 

26. 23 Apr 20 Email Email from Adv Macadam to CDH advising that he will follow-up with the state attorney 
regarding a directive. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of Interaction 

1. 08 May 20 Email with letter Letter of demand to the NPA seeking a decision on the Cradock Four case by no later than 
10 July 2020 

2. 08 May 20 Email Email from the NPA to CDH acknowledging receipt of the CDH letter. 

3. 19 May 20 Email with Email from Marion to Lt Col Makua ("Makua") of the DPCI regarding the bullet projectile 
attachments evidence, with attachments of exhibits and a proposed project plan. 

4. 27 May 20 Email with letter Email from the NPA to CDH with a letter advising that the matter should be dealt with by the 
OPP Eastern Cape. 

5. 02 Jun 20 Email with Email from Marion to Makua requesting an urgent meeting with the colonel and his team; 
attachments with exhibits and project plan. 

6. 22 Jun 20 Email with letter Email from CDH to the NPA with a letter regarding the missing docket. 

7. 22 Jun 20 Email with letter Email from State Advocate Livingstone Sakata ("Sakata") of the NPA to CDH with a letter 
dated 19 June 2020 regarding the OPP Eastern Cape attending to the matter and requesting 
a meeting. 

8. 22 Jun 20 Email with letter Letter from CDH to DNDPP Advocate R De Kock and DPP Adv Sakata requesting dates for 
the meeting, together with a letter regarding the missing docket and requesting a response 
regarding the decision to prosecute by 10 July 2020, failing which proceedings would be 
launched in the High Court to compel a decision. 

9. 23 Jun 20 Meeting Meeting held between Marion and the DPCI investigative team in respect of the Cradock 4 
matter. Marion met with Makau and a team of three investigators from the SAPS Eastern 
Cape DPCI, viz, Warrant Officer V Sityoshwana ("Sityoshwana"), Warrant Officer N 
Ngcanya and Sergeant Mkulis. Marion explained the evidence that had been collected. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of interaction 

10. 24 Jun 20 Email Email from CDH to Advocate Gounden ("Adv Gounden") of the NPA requesting a meeting 
with the team. 

11. 24 Jun 20 Email Email from Sakata to CDH advising that Adv Gounden is on leave and that they will revert in 
a week with dates when Adv Gounden will be available. 

12. 25 Jun 20 Email with Email from Marion to the SAPS with the exhibits, project plan and further aspects that require 
attachments investigation. 

13. 25 Jun 20 Email Email from Albert Maqashalala (DPCI) to Marion advising that they intend to study the 
material and revert where necessary. 

14. 30 Jun 20 Email Email from Varney to the SAPS with general background resources on the Cradock 4 case. 

15. 30 Jun 20 Email Email from Varney to the SAPS with a link to a TRC folder which includes documents 
relevant to the Cradock 4 case. 

16. 02 Jul 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS with intelligence for investigation. 

17. 09 Jul 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua requesting a complete electronic copy of the Zietsman Inquest. 

18. 16 Jul 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua requesting a copy of the original full record of the Zietsman 
Inquest. 

19. 22 Jul 20 Email Email from CDH to Sakata regarding proposed dates for a meeting. 

20. 23 Jul 20 Email Email from CDH to Sakata regarding the telephone call between Fletcher (CDH attorney) and 
Sakata that took place on 23 July 2020. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of Interaction 

21 . 24 Jul 20 Email with letter Email from Sakata to CDH with a letter regarding the delay in receiving the docket and 
requesting a meeting on 06 August 2020. 

22. 28 Jul 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua to request an update on the copy of the Zietsman Inquest. 

23. 29 Jul 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua requesting whether the DPCI has received any other documents 
from the DOJ (SAHA). 

24. 29 Jul 20 Email with letter Email from CDH to Sakata requesting detail regarding the "certain issues about the docket 
and documentation" with letter from Sakata dated 23 July 2020. 

25. 29 Jul 20 Email Emails between Sakata and CDH regarding the meeting on 06 August 2020. 

26. 06 Aug 20 Meeting and Meeting held between CDH, Counsel, FHR, Lukhanyo Calata, son of the late Fort Calata 
Presentation ("Calata"), and the DPCI Investigative team, as well as Sakata. A presentation was made by 

the Varney, Zak Suleman ("Suleman") and Marion to the DPCI and Sakata. 

27. 06 Aug 20 Email Email from Varney to DPCI, Sakata and Advocate Henke Ackermann ("Adv Ackermann") 
attaching the presentation. 

28. 06 Aug 20 Email Email from Sakata advising that he will engage the DPCI and NPA team. 

29. 06 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS advising that the first issue that needs to be addressed is 
acquiring the list of outstanding documents from the DOJ archives. 

30. 07 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua regarding the docket. 

31. 13 Aug 20 Email with letter Email from CDH to Sakata with letter regarding the disappearance of the original docket. 

32. 13 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS regarding the reconstruction of the docket. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of interaction 

33. 14 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua requesting that in relation to missing docket, the charges of 
"defeating or obstruction course of justice" and "theft of the docket" be registered. 

34. 14 Aug 20 Email with Email from Marion to the SAPS and Sakata with translations of documents for intelligence 
attachments and investigation purposes. 

35. 16 Aug 20 Email Email from Sakata to CDH and the SAPS advising that he has been in contact with the office 
of the Deputy NDPP and will revert in due course. 

36. 21 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua and Sakata regarding the original Zietsman Inquest documents. 

37. 26 Aug 20 Email Emails between Marion and Makua regarding information on persons of interest. 

38. 27 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to Makua following-up on the request to register charges for the missing 
docket. 

39. 28 Aug 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS and NPA regarding the reconstruction of the original 
Zietsman Inquest. 

40. 08 Sep 20 Email Email from Marion to DPCI Colonel Ripa ("Ripa") regarding their discussion on 8 September 
2020 and requesting a full copy of all the material to assist the DPCI with investigative issues 
that needed to be followed up. 

41 . 11 Sep 20 Attendance Calata attended at the Cape Town Central police station to open a criminal complaint of theft 
in relation to the disappearance of the Cradock Four docket. Calata was told that he should 
report the case in Silverton, Pretoria as it would take two months to transfer the docket. 

42. 15 Sep 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS regarding information and intelligence for investigation 
purposes. 
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43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51 . 

Date Nature of interaction 

16 Sep 20 Email 

16 Sep 20 Email 

17 Sep 20 Short Message 

18 Sep 20 Email 

21 Sep 20 Email 

1 Oct 20 Attendance 

04 Oct 20 Email with letter 

05 Oct 20 Email 

05 Oct 20 Email with letter 

8 

Substance of interaction 

Email from Marion to the SAPS regarding the Zietsman Inquest. 

Email from Marion to Ripa requesting an update on the copying of the whole Zietsman 
Inquest. 

Marion received a message from Ripa that the DPCI managed to get a copy of the Zietsman 
Inquest from the Rhodes University Cory library. Ripa also shared an electronic copy with 
Marion to assist in the investigation. Ripa also reported that they compiled a copy of the 
docket from the Cory Library. 

Email from Marion to Ripa requesting a date to meet and finalise the duplicate docket. 

Email from Marion to Ripa regarding information and intelligence. 

Leigh Watson ('Watson") of CDH attended at the Silverton Police Station in order to open a 
criminal complaint of theft in relation to the disappearance of the Cradock Four docket. SAPS 
refused accept the complaint and Watson was advised to report the matter to IPID and the 
NDPP. 

Email from CDH to the SAPS with a letter to the Minister of Police and the National 
Commissioner of the Police regarding the refusal by the SAPS to open a criminal case into 
the missing docket. 

Email from the SAPS Western Cape Provincial Commissioner to CDH advising that Cradock 
Four case falls under the Eastern Cape Province. 

Email from Lt Col Jafta Mpho to CDH and the Complaints Nodal Point regarding the letter to 
the Minister of Police and National Commissioner of the Police. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of interaction 

52. 05 Oct 20 Email Email from Lt Gen Mawela to COH and Col Swanepoel ("Swanepoel") advising Swanepoel 
to assist with opening and registering a case docket. 

53. 08 Oct 20 Email Email from Complaints Nodal Point to COH advising that the matter will be registered and 
sent to the relevant Business Unit to address. 

54. 08 Oct 20 Email Email from Marion to the SAPS regarding information and intelligence. 

55. 09 Oct 20 Email Email from Marion to Ripa requesting the status on the investigation and status of the 
reconstructed docket. 

56. 09 Oct 20 Email Email from Marion to Brigadier Gaps Govender ("Govender") requesting a meeting to brief 
him on the status of the investigation. 

57. 16 Oct 20 Meeting Meeting between Marion and Govender in Pietermaritzburg regarding the downloading of the 
Zietsman Inquest onto a flash drive. 

58. 19 Oct 20 Email Email from Govender to Marion advising that the Hawks will donate an electronic copy of the 
Zietsman Inquest documents to Rhodes University. 

59. 19 Oct 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender referring to their meeting and the electronic copy of the 
Zietsman Inquest. 

60. 20 Oct 20 Short message Marion received a message form Ripa that the docket was submitted to Adv Ackerman OPP 
Eastern Cape. 

61. 23 Oct 20 Letter OPCI letter to COH regarding the investigation of the missing docket. 

62. 29 Oct 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender requesting confirmation that the docket was handed over to 
the OPP on 20 October 2020. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of Interaction 

63. 29 Oct 20 Email Response from Govender to Marion advising that arrangements are being made for the 
meeting 

64. 5 Nov 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress and submitted more 
information for investigation. 

65. 16 Nov 20 Email with Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress on identified documents. 
annexures Marion also shared further information and intelligence on whereabouts of persons of interest 

and whether they have been approached for their versions. 

66. 16 Nov 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa to follow up with Alberts and De Bruyn on the 
status of the persons of interest. 

67. 17 Nov 20 Email and Email from Marion to Adv Ackerman and Adv Gounden EC DPP Office. Shared with them 
annexures information and evidence at our disposal including the PowerPoint presentation. Also 

inquired whether the SAPS had made the digitized copy of the Zietsman Inquest. No 
response. 

68. 17 Nov 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa. Shared further positive Information and 
intelligence gathered. Govender responded that he will follow up and investigate. He 
requested a list of the persons that were deceased. 

69. 20 Nov 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa referring him to Mr Sebelemetja Tsietsi of Home 
Affairs to request the status of the Persons of interest. 

70. 01 Dec 20 Cell Phone call Call from Govender to Marion. Investigation team had experienced challenges with Covid. 

71 . 02 Dec 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress. 
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No. Date Nature of interaction Substance of interaction 

72. 17 Dec 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - requesting progress on the status of the Persons 
of interest. 

73. 17 Dec 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - requesting progress on the investigation. 

74. 19 Dec 20 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - requesting whether Home Affairs have 
responded to their request. 

75. 11 Jan 21 Email and Email for Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress on the investigation on Cradock 
annexures 4 matter. 

76. 13 Jan 21 Email Email from Govender to Marion - no progress made as he reports that the EC DPCI has 
been affected by the Covid 19 pandemic. They are in isolation. Will report after isolation the 
next week. 

77. 14 Jan 21 Email Email from Marion to Govender acknowledging the above email. 

78. 19 Jan 21 Email and Email from Ripa - Invitation to attend a meeting and advise the DPCI on the way forward as 
annexures they had received investigations instructions from the prosecutor Adv Ackermann dated 11 th 

November 2020. 

79. 19 Jan 21 Email Email from Marion to Ripa and Govender- acknowledging Ripa's email of 19 January 2021. 

80. 19Jan21 Email Email from Ripa to Marion - Planning meeting to take place in East London 

81 . 31 Jan 21 Email and Email from Marion to Ripa, Govender and Sityoshwana - response to DPP's email of 11 
annexures November 2020 (received by Marion on 19 January 2021) and DPCl's email of 19 January 

2021 and confirmation that the meeting of 2 February 2021 will be Virtual Zoom meeting. 
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No. Date Nature of Interaction Substance of interaction 

82. 02 Feb 21 Virtual Meeting The meeting did not take place as the OPCI had connectivity challenges. The meeting was 
rescheduled for 4 February 2021. 

83. 02 Feb 21 Email and Marion resent above email to Ripa and Govender. 
annexures 

84. 02 Feb 21 Email and Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa with further information and evidence. 
annexures 

85. 04 Feb 21 Virtual Meeting via Virtual meeting - COH, Calata, Suleman Marion, FHR and the OPCI team of Ripa, Govender 
WhatsApp video and Sityoshwana attending. OPCI stated that they had submitted the documents to OPP and 
conference. were now following up on the OPP instructions. Only the documents we sent to the DPCI 

were submitted. Further guidance and leads given to the police. The OPCI promised that the 
outstanding investigation will be completed by 25th February 2021 . 

86. 04 Feb 21 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - further guidance on the investigation and OPP 
instructions dated 11th November 2020. Target date for completion of the investigation set for 
25th February 2021. 

87. 04 Feb 21 Email Email received from Ripa to Marion acknowledging the above email. 

88. 11 Feb21 Email Email from Marion to Ripa and Govender and sharing further information on his request. 

89. 11 Feb 21 Email Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - shared the translated Zietsman Inquest 
documents with them. 

90. 16 Feb 21 Email Email from Ripa to Marion regarding the email response that Ripa had received from Gerrit 
Wagener (Head of Sensitive Records at the National Archives and Records Service of South 
Africa) advising that the documentation and information that Ripa had requested from 
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91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

Date Nature of interaction 

16 Feb 21 Email 

19 Feb 21 Email 

19 Feb 21 Email 

24 Feb 21 Cell Phone call 

01 Mar 21 Email 

10 Mar 21 Email 

10 Mar 21 Email 

11 Mar 21 Email 

16 Mar 21 Email 

18 Mar 21 Email 

22 Mar 21 Email and 
annexures 
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Substance of interaction 
- -

Wagener was with the State Security Agency and the "Operation Katzen" file should be with 
the SANDF. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - further information given on the investigation. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa - assisted with further intelligence and where to 
search for the required documents. 

Email from Ripa to Marion acknowledging the above email. 

From Ripa on progress on the investigation. Ripa reported that he managed to secure certain 
interview and documents. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting a meeting to conduct an audit on the 
investigation. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress. 

Email from Ripa to Marion acknowledging the above and promised to submit progress. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting progress on intelligence and information 
given to them. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa requesting a meeting to conduct an audit of the 
investigation 

Attorney Tim Fletcher email to General Ledwaba re: status of the investigation in relation to 
the missing docket. 

Email from Marion to Govender and Ripa -Forwarded further information and evidence. 
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